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Gore Branch of New Zealand of Genealogists 

November 2010 

Next Meeting  
7 December 2010 at 8 pm  
Venue :  Rhonda Wilson’s 
home,  
10 Merlin Place, Gore 
Christmas Fun Night.  
Hostesses –  
Everyone bring a party plate.  

Branch News –October 2010   

A large number of members were present to hear 
Jim Crighton speak on the restoration of old photos 
on the computer and the programmes which are 
available.  

Our deepest sympathy and prayers go to the wives, 
mothers, children, relatives and friends of the Pike 
River Mining Disaster. It has been a tragedy for 
everyone in Greymouth, on the West Coast, New 
Zealand and the whole world.  

Projects: 

Balclutha branch has a ‘First Families Register’ 
form which includes the area of South Otago 
including Romahapa, Warepa, Clinton etc and down 
to Owaka. Forms are at the Hokonui Heritage Center  

Forms for the Early Settlers in the Lawrence 

Museum are also available at the Hokonui Heritage 
Center. Sunday duty Members: Please remember to 
inform Sunday visitors they are available.  

Hints for new members  

If it is available, check the photo of the tombstone 
when searching on line- there may be extra 
information which is not on the transcript.   

. ******** 

NZSG  Library  Catalogue  on Line  

 
The following instructions are for first-time users: 
1. Log on and off the main NZSG website. This will 
synchronise the two systems and update the library 
system with login and password. This process may 
take up to 24 hours. You only need to do this once.  

Note: you can log straight back on to the NZSG 
website if you wish. 
2. Ensure you have waited a suitable length of time 
3. Go to the Library Catalogue 
4. Click on My Library, Login as and enter your   
membership number and password. 
5. Please ignore the bottom menu option "login..." - 
this is not for members to use. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On-going instructions: 
1. You can go to the library catalogue without being logged on 
to the NZSG website 
2. If you are logged on to the NZSG website, you will not 
automatically be logged on to the library catalogue. They are 
two separate systems and the library catalogue is open to non-
members, so if you wish to use the member-only features, you 
will need to log onto the library catalogue. 
 

One of the great features is the 'My Interests' section (under 
My Library, Borrowing Details). You can select subject 
headings that you are interested in and when an item is 
accessioned using your chosen subject heading, you will be 
notified by email. This is a great way to keep up with new 
library accessions - but only those ones that interest you! 

********* 

NZ Electoral Rolls On Line 

Originally the offer of the Combined NZ 1891, 1893, 1896, & 
1911 NZ Electoral Rolls were offered to FindMyPast.com to 
use in their UK market, but they decided to put it in the 
Australian market instead   
FindMyPast.com is a pay-per-view website, so each time you 
view a record from this source you will pay a fee. The funds 
generated from anyone who pays to view the NZ Electoral 
Rolls via FindMyPast will still come back to the NZSG. 
Anyone who has paid $50 for the CD  will have it to use at any 
time, regardless of whether they can get an internet connection 
and without having to pay each time they wish to view a 
document - now or in the future. (This CD is available at the 

Hokonui Heritage Center) 
The right to vote was defined according to sex, age, nationality 
and the possession of property, but not, in theory, by race, 
although people who weren't British subjects were specifically 
excluded. So, too, was anyone who had been convicted of 
treason, felony or other serious offence, unless he'd received a 
free pardon or completed his sentence. Maori men were 
theoretically allowed to register and vote, but in reality most of 
them were excluded because they possessed their lands 
communally rather than under individual titles like Europeans. 
Men who owned or leased property in several different 
electorates were able to enrol and vote in each of them, a 
practice known as plural voting. In 1881 the franchise was 
extended to all men, and in 1893 women were given the vote 

************* 

 



NZSG AGM and Conference – 

Dunedin, 3-6 June 2011 

 A gentle reminder to put this on your next years 
calender. It could be the one of last Conferences in 
the South Island, with Family Fairs taking place 
instead.             
  *******************                     

Members Interest: Rosalie McLean 

Usually the male side of the family get the attention, 
and this is understandable since that will be the 
surname of forthcoming issue. 
However the bride (or spouse) also has brothers and 
sisters and an ancestry so that is why my research 
began – to find a totally different set of relatives 
sometimes from different counties or countries. 
Back in the 1850’s travel would have been difficult, 
expensive and time consuming and also racism 
would have been rife.  
The area is small by today's travel standards but to 
meet their respective partners they travelled the 
world and met in New Zealand. 
The surnames of people I am looking for include 
THURSTON, COX, NEILSON (or NELSON), 
William and Mary STONE nee LEE and Charles 
HEDGES from England. Another branch was 
MOFFAT from Leadhills, ROY from near Aberdeen 
and James McDONALD from Strathmore, Scotland.  
The greatest help has been Bruce with the census 
records.  An entry in 1851 above the one I was 
looking for, was another relative (different surname) 
who unknown to me lived next door – or maybe 
across the street - numbers 39 and 40. Their 
offspring later married in New Zealand. 
Could this happen twice? Yes! On another census 
form was Hanah GORR [sic]. I found Hannah 
GORE two numbers from another relative. 
 

Historical books give further leads but details are 
sometimes misleading - 
One relative was an engineer on a wartime hospital 
ship but was given the title of captain in a 
passengers' memoirs 
I know he was an engineer from an old post card 
written to him from my grandmother. She queried 
why he was called up for war service since he was 
already serving on the hospital ship. Why didn't my 
mother tell me I had these relatives? They had lost 
touch. The parents had died young and the children 
had been brought up by aunts on the other side of the 
family.  This proves how necessary it is to find the 
relatives of spouses. 
Another hint to researchers – The sailor on the 
hospital ship was not listed in war records.     
  
Do I have a brick wall? 

A documentary at Te Papa spoke of people from different parts 
of the U K who emigrated and a Charles Hedges and family 
from Devon was mentioned. They sailed on the Cospatrick. 
That ill-fated ship burnt near Cape of Good Hope. There would 
be no passenger list documented in New Zealand. Their 
memorial headstone is in their home town graveyard. x Rosalie 
   *******                                                
        NZSG Website             
I wonder how many members have used the pedigree 
collection segment on the web site and sent in their pedigrees. 
This could be the very best resource we have if everyone made 
the effort to complete one simple chart.  You need to download 
the form from the pedigree collection site and then complete.  
Not hard !!!! unless you have a gap such as my grandfather 
who I doubt even knew what his mother’s was so he simply 
chose one, and used a different birth place for himself when 
registering his 8 childern. BUT all you can do is list what you 
do know and this may help someone else even in years to 
come. 
And the certificate collection. How many still have certificates 
they could copy and add to the collection. Every little bit helps  

_________________________________ 
Numbers on the microfiche indexes are FOLIO numbers, 
and the numbers on the online indexes are  
REGISTRATION numbers.  Two different things. 
Originally there being up to five events on one FOLIO number 
-Folio means "page", and the Department of Internal Affairs 
(DIA) Births, Deaths & Marriages (BDM) people used to 
photocopy the whole page of the Registrar's book, and the 
recipient would receive all events on that page, not just the one 
with the name you ordered (which is what you get nowadays). 
It was a bonus, especially if you shared your documents with 
others such as the NZSG Certificates Collection, because you'd 
get up to five events for the price of one.  
When the online indexes were created  
(https://www.bdmhistoricalrecords.dia.govt.nz/Home/) they 
needed a unique number for each and every registration event, 
so the folio numbers were scrapped and new registration 
numbers created. You can still use the microfiche to determine 
where the birth or death was registered but be aware this may 
not be where the death occurred or baby was born.  

findmypast.co.uk  have published six fantastic new military 

record collections on findmypast.co.uk. In total there are 

492,439 records.  

The list below has more information about each collection and 

the number of records each contains: 

WWII Prisoners of War 104,838 

Distinguished Conduct Medal Citations 24,928 

Ireland's Memorial Records of the Great War 49,602 

Register of the Second Anglo-Boer War  259,581 

WWI Naval Casualties  43,930 

Army List 1787  9,560 

 
Search these records today - many of these records offer 
incredibly rich detail on each soldier. 
 
 

 



The church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints has 
done a huge amount for family history over the years. 
(Mormon church) .Before computers and on line searches 
were readily available the church filmed thousands of old 
parish registers in England, Wales, Scotland and Ireland 
as possible. Genealogists could hire the film, and when 
they arrived, go to the closest LDS church Family History 
center to read them on large screens, turning the handle at 
the side, and rewinding the film at the finish. Invercargill 
was the closest family Hisotry center to Gore. Not all 
bishops gave  their consent. However it is the baptism of 
the dead that is the motivation for every Mormon being 
encouraged to trace his or her genealogy as far back as 
possible. No deaths were filmed because they did not 
require that. The International Genealogical Index (IGI) 
has been a blessing to genealogists the world over. The 
have  benefited from this, and continue to do so with the 

excellent site www.familysearch.or   
 

'filius nullius' on the baptismal record of an 
illegitimate (back when that term was used on birth 
certificates) boy. 'Filius nullius' means 'son of 
nobody' - the church's version of 'illegitimate'.  
Remembering that some of our laws are based on 
older church law, it can also be found in non-church, 

legal records. 
 

I have a book with inscriptions from the following 
Co. Down Graveyards: Ballyhalbert; Ballyhalbert 
Church of Ireland; Glastry Presbyterian; 
Whitechurch, & Ballywalter 
Please contact me if you would like a look-up. 

Anne, Amberley annelemon@xtra.co.nz 
 

Hunt is on for descendents of 6,500 lost boys 
who were sent to the Mars training ship, moored on 
River Tay, near Dundee for 60 years. Boys living in 
poverty were sent from all over Scotland.  
www.sonsofthemars.com  
 

Webb Sites  
Photographs of various times and places and people 

from the Durham, England area, 
http://ww2.durham.gov.uk/dre/ 
 

Translations ie French 

http://www.babylon.com/mac/support/faq/produ
ct.html 
 

POWs in Europe/Middle East and the Pacific had 
one volume in the NZ official history series. Gavan 
Daws writing on prisoners of the Japanese remarks 
that New Zealand had few military POWs (mainly 
RNZAF?) but in fact wrote more about them in 
official histories than the Americans, Australians, 
British, & Dutch (or the Japanese, nil in Senshi 
Soshu).Re WWII prisoners of war, the book by W. 
Wynn Mason is online, as are briefer accounts in the 
"Episodes and Studies" section of the official war 
histories: by DOW Hall 

http://www.nzetc.org/tm/scholarly/tei-WH2Pris.html 
http://www.nzetc.org/tm/scholarly/tei-WH2-1Epi-t1-g1-
t6.html 
http://www.nzetc.org/tm/scholarly/tei-WH2-1Epi-t1-g1-
t8.html 
http://www.nzetc.org/tm/scholarly/tei-WH2-1Epi-t1-g1-
t9.html 
 

Rookwood burial records now available at findmypast.co.uk  . 
Over 233,000 burial records available to search online  
It's now easier to research Australian ancestors 
Family history website www.findmypast.co.uk has published 
online for the first time burial records from Rookwood 
Cemetery, working in partnership with the Society of 
Australian Genealogists. 
On 25 November ) Launceston Examiner Newspaper has a 
follow up story to the special they published on Tasmanian 
Convicts on 16th November. They are 
calling for readers to submit their convict ancestors story for a 
special series to be published in January 2011.  
mail@examiner.com.au 
 

passenger list for the Otaki on he LDS website,  
https://beta.familysearch.org/s/image/show#uri=http%3A//pilo
t.familysearch.org/records/trk%3A/fsrs/idgs%3A004411785.0
04411785_00006&hash=MPAfKvgWGXfZ5STyuqUCQxOV
Nk8%253D 
You will have to make sure you "copy and paste" the above 
into the browser - without ANY SPACES (it shows on 2 lines 
usually - it has to go into one without any spaces in it). 
 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/research-
guides/births-marriages-deaths-sea.htm 
Shetland archives on worldwide web – access the entire 
catalogue at Shetland Archives. Over 75,000 records 
containing more than 100,000 documents. 
http://tinyurl.com./22srkpa  
 

The Upper Clutha Pioneer Family Register was started this year by 
the Wanaka Genealogy Group and covers the areas with the 
boundaries of Haast Pass, Lindis Pass, Crown Range and the 
Cromwell Gorge.  They include the towns and districts of Wanaka, 
Cardrona, Luggate, Lake Hawea, Queensbury, Lowburn (formerly 
Lowburn Ferry) Cromwell, Bannockburn, Tarras and akaroa.  
Please help us to record their footprint by filling out what details you 
know by obtaining a form from the Wanaka Public Library, 

Dunmore St, Wanaka 9305 or by Email: wanaka@qldc.govt.nz. 
This area is bordered by areas covered by other Pioneer Registers, 
the only exception is the Wakatipu region of Arrowtown, 
Queenstown and Glenorchy.- Central Otago Family Register held in 
the Alexandra Library.- West Coast Pioneer Family Register ( covers 
Westland and Buller regions) - available at the West Coast Historical 
Museum, PO Box 80, Hokitika 7900 Email: 

enquiries@hokitikamuseum.co.nz- North Otago Pioneer Register 
(covers Shag Point in the south, Omarama, Kurow, Oamaru, 
Hampden, Herbert, Maheno, Pukeuri, Duntrron, Enfield, Ngapara 
etc, Palmerstonand the Hakataramea1) - available at North Otago 
Museum, Private Bag 50068, Oamaru 9400 website 

www.northotagomuseum.co.nz.  
Merry Christmas Everyone. And happy New Year.Merry Christmas Everyone. And happy New Year.Merry Christmas Everyone. And happy New Year.Merry Christmas Everyone. And happy New Year.    

drive Carefullydrive Carefullydrive Carefullydrive Carefully.  


